
The Deliverance of Nancy Prague 

 

The infant of Prague 

Nancy Prague; the Messiah it 

was, she claimed, she said she 

was a virgin, like a virgin she was 

white, white with fear, white 

with innocence, in a sense it 

was not going to be a regular baby, baby! it 

would be a big baby burden the whole world 

watching her for her every movement meant for the 

well-being of baby Boy, Boy was too holy to be named 

what would she name it, Him, it 

will be a He, He must be, 

without scar he must be for all to see 

when he grows up, high school 

will not be good enough for Him, 

will any school be good enough? will 

we want this child running wild 

without a mother Virgin's overlooking, 

watching it so it, Him, on a 

whim, doesn't toodle into the road and get 

whammed on the grid of a wide Mack truck 

what a tragedy, anticlimax, we must watch and 

wait for the messy antics of the Messiah to pass, 

wave by us like schools of sacred fish, whirl in the 

wind he must like any boy, Boy!, He's no regular boy 

wielding fists, rubbing welts, He shall not be spanked, 

whitey trash the media say His mother is, isn't a 

whore? no a virgin, if there is such thing 

wing it, they tell her, husbandless she is, 

wealth buried in the cushions of her three-legged sofa, 

win this battle, win it for the world, 

without even a mobile home, a lone wrecked apartment 

where the west side cramps the east side, 

wilderness, wild the media yell, should a Messiah 

why should a Messiah grow up there? 

with a poor, unwed mother, with a 

welfare check and no father, she's not a 

wife, she's white virgin, versions have said 

we have Jesus, we we we do, Do!, but 

won't, she will, but won't either because she's not 

well, won't be able to put up with Him, with the 

world watching through her window, wishing to 

wipe the precious Boy's bottom, but the baby's her baby's hers, the 

woman won't wait, won't withstand the wolfing and hounding, 
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wounding her more, won't have the money, the will, the money, 

wealth to send him, she has welfare, can't find 

work, must reject throw out rid of trash expel purge expunge 

with all her love for her lil' Messiah 

worship ruined with a wrench 

 

which was to be demonstrated. 

 


